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Data visualizations of training performance can provide patients
with insight and motivation to engage in future self-training ses-
sions. Still, patients are in practice prone to misinterpret their data
in practice due to lack of health numeracy. This paper contributes an
ethnographic case study of how an occupational therapist employed
storytelling to help 14 sub-acute stroke patients interpret visualiza-
tions of their training performance from a cognitive rehabilitation
game. The Trail Making Test based game visualized performance
through a timeline, heat maps, and aggregate visualizations co-
designed with the therapist. The interactive visualizations enabled
the therapist to strategically order and emphasize information to
support patients’ understanding of their health. We provide an
analysis of the therapist’s storytelling strategy in cognitive training
that depended on patient self-awareness. The paper concludes with
a discussion of tensions for designing storytelling in visualizations
of health data for self-care systems targeted at stroke patients in
clinical and home contexts.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Ageing societies increase demand for and cost of health care due
to higher chronic disease frequency. Stroke is a neurovascular dis-
ease requiring rehabilitation for months to restore physical and
cognitive abilities. Occupational therapists coach stroke patients
in goal-setting and collective training to restore function but face
limited capacity to attend to individual patients’ needs, crucial for
patient-centered goal-setting.
Self-care technologies provide patients with opportunities to
increase rehabilitation intensity both during and after hospitaliza-
tion. But low levels of motivation and self-awareness of patients
pose a barrier for the adoption of self-care systems. While the vi-
sualization of trends and patterns in patient performance data can
foster insight and motivation, mere data visualizations fall short of
supporting patients with limited data literacy or health numeracy
to interpret their data [18, 30]. In rehabilitation contexts, occupa-
tional therapists can assist patients in the process. But how self-care
system should provide assistance in contexts without health care
professionals as an intermediary is poorly understood.
Over the course of three months, we collaborated with an occu-
pational therapist at a regional neuro-rehabilitation center and
observed her training sessions of 14 stroke patients suffering from
poor focus and visual neglect. The therapist employed a tablet
game Trail it and we learned how Trail it’s current presentation
Figure 1: Occupational therapist storytelling illustrated in a
cognitive training session context.
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of performance data impaired the therapist’s ability to enter dis-
cussions aligned with the patients’ self-awareness. We therefore
re-designed Trail it to include interactive heat maps and time lines
to visualize patient performance. Field study observations focused
on how the therapist used these interactive visualizations in her
verbal storytelling (see Figure 1), which differed based on the pa-
tients’ self-awareness level. Patients responded diversely to thera-
pist feedback ranging from rejection, objection to feeling assessed,
to improvement anticipations and optimism.
This paper contributes a) qualitative thematic analysis of thera-
pist storytelling during cognitive training sessions and b) tensions
in designing storytelling in visualizations of health data. We en-
vision storytelling as a missing link in visualization research that
will empower patients to overcome health numeracy barriers and
foster their insight and motivation in the absence of health care
professionals.
2 BACKGROUND
Stroke is a sudden event caused by disturbances in the brain [35].
Survivors with impairments undergo rehabilitation to recover lost
abilities. Rehabilitation routines rely on individual or group training
linked with personal meetings focusing on progress review and goal
setting [32]. Rehabilitation is costly and challenging because pa-
tients hold negative world views [35], lack hope and self-awareness,
or are in denial [29]. Occupational therapists utilize models from
neurorehabilitation research to understand patient behavior and
awareness. The models support therapists in creating treatment
programs, proposing goals, establishing trust, and provide feedback
to develop awareness in the patient [24, 32, 34].
Malia’s model of self-awareness for patients with brain injury
contains four levels of awareness [24]:
• No Awareness: Unawareness of cognitive deficits, demon-
strated by the patient’s motoric, social, recall, or problem
solving behavior. An unaware patient will deny having diffi-
culties and find excuses to justify apparent indications of a
cognitive deficit.
• Intellectual Awareness: Intellectually perceiving diminished
function. Patients with intellectual awareness are aware of
their deficits and can explain their nature, but fail to act
appropriately when confronted with challenges, for example
solving a trail making test.
• Emergent Awareness: Recognizing a problemwhile it is occur-
ring. Patients with emergent awareness use assistive tools
or deploy strategies to overcome challenges.
• Anticipatory Awareness: Anticipating that a problemwill hap-
pen due to diminished function. Anticipatory awareness is
rarely reached in the initial months of hospitalized rehabilita-
tion. Patients with anticipatory awareness predict how their
deficits affect coming situations (for example an upcoming
birthday party) and plan how to work around them.
Self-care technologies aim to empower patient self-management
and reduce the burden for therapists and caretakers by having
patients self-track health related data [20]. Rehabilitation games,
for example, provide immersive training activities to patients and
measures the patient’s performance which can be visualized and
provided as session summary feedback after training [22]. Visual-
izations of the collected data supports reflection [9, 10] and relating
data to past events [1]. In a clinical context, health technology
visualizes patient clinical parameters and progression, which con-
tribute to new training schedule changes and strategies, jointly
decided in the goal meetings [32]. General research in visualiza-
tion has studied self-reflection and decision-making by designing
visualizations in a negative framing [21], designing user interfaces
to facilitate annotation [27] and providing computer-generated
prediction [13], but it is unclear whether these findings and sugges-
tions apply in clinical contexts. In such contexts, self-care systems
face poor patient adherence and difficult integration into existing
clinical systems [33]. Interactive visualizations are suggested as a
means to explore data and gain insight [1, 8, 10], but patients are
prone to misinterpret their data due low health numeracy [12], i.e.,
"the degree to which individuals have the capacity to access, process,
interpret, communicate, and act on numerical, quantitative, graphical,
biostatistical, and probabilistic health information needed to make
effective health decisions" . For example, patients self-tracking health
related data displayed unawareness of contextual parameters [25]
and overlooked trends [18] when reviewing time-oriented data
visualizations.
Research on how to support interpretation of visualizations in
clinical and self-care contexts is scarce. Some studies suggested that
patients need additional textual features for interpretation [11, 30].
In a clinical setting, Mentis et al. [25] found that therapists helped
patients with walking deficits overcome misinterpretation barriers
by guiding attention to specific views of outliers and trends in time-
oriented bar chart visualizations of step count data. In a self-care
setting, Bagalkot and Sokoler let rehabilitation patients self-track
by video recording exercises which were overlaid with information
to enable self-reflection, articulate concerns, and involve the spouse
actively in the patient’s physical rehabilitation [4] .
To present data effectively and support interpretation of visu-
alizations Kosara and Mackinlay [23] proposed elements of sto-
rytelling. In their information visualization context, storytelling
did not refer to the old cultural art, but instead to the inclusion
of time-course properties in the visualization design process, for
example as found in the structural analysis of narratives [5]. Kosara
and Mackinlay defined storytelling as "an ordered sequence of steps,
which can contain words, images, visualizations, video or any combi-
nation thereof." They pointed to slideshows as a metaphor for visu-
alization with storytelling and suggested leveraging sub-disciplines
such as screenwriting and choreography, but provided otherwise
limited design relevant guidance on how to employ storytelling for
the effective communication of data.
No study has so far investigated how therapists harness story-
telling in the presence of data visualizations to construct feedback
for stroke patients during training sessions. For example, what
strategies do therapists devise to aid data interpretation for pa-
tients who are in denial and how do these patients respond to the
training? Neither has the talk and actions surrounding actors and
boundary objects in rehabilitation been articulated into applicable
knowledge for the design of self-care technology with storytelling
in visualizations to empower patients and aid therapists in meeting
daily work demand.
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Figure 2: Trail it’s aggregated data summaries & buttons leading to the timeline (left) and the heat map (right).
To address this, we re-designed an existing Trail Making Test [7]
based rehabilitation game called Trail it (see [15, 18]). Co-design
with an occupational therapist advised the re-design to include a
heat map, timeline, and aggregate visualizations of patient perfor-
mance. The visualizations enabled field observations of talk and
actions between the therapist and patients training with Trail it
in cognitive training. This paper contributes thematic analysis of
interactions observed between therapist and patients across three
months of cognitive training and derives design guidelines for en-
abling storytelling in visualizations to provide patient motivation
and insight in self-care contexts.
3 DESIGN PROCESS
At the beginning of the study, the occupational therapist had been
using a tablet application called Trail it for more than a year in
cognitive training sessions. In Trail it, patients performed visual
search to connect numbers and letters consecutively. The game was
modelled on the Trail Making Test a neuropsychological instrument
used in clinical work to assess processing, sequencing and visual-
motor skills [7]. Trail it measured patient’s reaction time to connect
numbers or letters, which appeared as circles across the screen semi-
randomly in a grid of 12 × 8 possible positions. After each ended
level, the median reaction time, level duration and remaining time
of training highlighted the patient’s performance. When a training
session finished, Trail it displayed a median reaction time across
the entire training and for the left and right side of the patient’s
field of view. Prior to the re-design work, these measurements were
shown through four sentences of text, for example, The average
reaction time on your left hand side was 5.65 seconds..
Trail it was subsequently redesigned, deployed, and studied seven
times through field observations with 14 patients and one occupa-
tional therapist in a rehabilitation context. Initial iterations of Trail
it introduced individual patient profiles and adjusting difficulty,
training length, additional visual or auditory training assistance,
and logging of data. At the end of a training session, Trail it collected
performance data and these served as a baseline, which informed
the subsequent designs of the data visualizations. At the end of field
visits, we approached the therapist for debriefs, which included col-
laborative reviews of visualization design proposals and discussions
of our observations of the therapist’s practices. The observations
of the patient-therapist interactions around Trail it together with
the therapist’s remarks from the debriefs resulted in the following
requirements:
• Present results such that the therapist can adjust her story-
telling to the patients’ awareness. The therapist expressed
difficulty articulating the patient’s story with Trail it’s tex-
tual feedback, compared to other rehabilitation activities (e.g.
paper exercises).
• Hide detailed visualizations by default to let the therapist
skip them if she deems them irrelevant as tools for her sto-
rytelling. This helps hindering patients from attempting to
process material with high data granularity which may lead
to incorrect intepretation.
• Keep the system’s visuals simple (colors, focal points, com-
position) to reduce mental workload, enabling stroke patient
reflection of their performance.
• Use of colors to highlight performance enables better thera-
pist recall of past results.
These insights directed the re-design of Trail it which implemented
an aggregate data summary, a timeline visualization, and a heat
map visualization shown in Figure 2. The summary described the
training time, compared correct hits to errors, and calculated the
sessionmedian reaction time using text, symbolic icons, and a donut
chart. Two buttons placed underneath the aggregate data summary
provided access to the timeline and heat map.
3.1 Timeline
An interactive timeline showed the daily average of the median
reaction times. The x-axis utilized a fixed scale to show daily reac-
tion times and became scrollable when data exceeded screen width.
When reaction time for the present day was less than 5 seconds,
the Y-axis ranged from 0 to 5 seconds. If the current reaction time
was higher, the Y-axis range was twice the reaction time to adapt
relatively to patient performance and ensure that smaller fluctua-
tions in the reaction time would not appear as steep changes. Each
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data point showed a textual representation of the reaction time it
represented and the Y-axis was hidden to minimize superfluous
information. The latest training session was given extra emphasis
in the timeline through a pulse animation and a clearly marked
label. Clicking a data point would show textual information about
the data point’s ranking and how long time the patient had trained
that day.
3.2 Heat Map
A heat map showed median reaction times across the screen, which
was divided into six fields, inspired by cancellation tests [16] (with
the two middle fields joined). The heat map used an algorithm to
interpret and color reaction times red, orange or green. Due to high
variance in stroke patient reaction times, the algorithm decided the
colors using a combination of absolute values and values calculated
relative to the patient’s overall median reaction time. Reaction
times, which were twice the overall median reaction time or higher
than 7.5 seconds were colored red. Other reaction times, which
were higher than 1.5× the overall median reaction time or higher
than 5 seconds were colored orange. Remaining fields were then
colored green.
4 METHODOLOGY
The study aimed at understanding storytelling in therapist-patient
dialogue around stroke patient performance, which Trail it visual-
ized at the conclusion of a training unit. Action-based research [17]
and technology probes [6] inspired the study design, which in-
volved close collaboration with a single therapist and of patients
who attended cognitive training at a rehabilitation center. A three-
month collaboration provided opportunity for design and evalua-
tion of four iterations of Trail it. The first iteration provided textual
feedback on patient performance but was followed by iterations,
which provided performance visualizations. Note-taking captured
patient-therapist interactions during seven cognitive training ses-
sions followed by a debrief with the therapist to discuss events of
interest. The ongoing collaboration created fluid boundaries be-
tween field observations, design, and evaluation to accommodate
rapid iteration and deployment.
4.1 Therapist Collaboration
We collaborated with an experienced occupational therapist re-
sponsible for the rehabilitation center’s cognitive training on the
re-design of Trail it, which she had been using in training for a few
years. For therapy she relied on Malia’s hierarchical model of self-
awareness [24] and Townsend and Polatajko’s Canadian Practice
Process Framework [32]. She provided empirical knowledge and
judgement during the visualization design process and important
visual changes and behaviour of Trail it user interface underwent
her review before implementation. Deployments were tested in
cognitive training where she identified abnormal system behavior
and made suggestions. The structure and order of cognitive training
was not changed, except for the presence of an observer and the
provisioning of additional tablets to allow for multiple patients to
train in parallel and use them outside these sessions for self-care.
The regional ethical review board deemed this kind of app-based
intervention too insignificant for formal review.
Patient Age Est. Condition Self-awareness
Brad 25 Undetermined No awareness
Joe 55 Undetermined No awareness
Amy 55 Poor focus Intellectual
Eric 55 Undetermined Intellectual
Zack 55 Undetermined Intellectual
Alfred 75 Visual neglect Near emergent
Flora 65 Visual neglect Emergent
Eddy 45 Undetermined Emergent
Sara 75 Poor focus Emergent
Martha 75 Visual neglect Undetermined
Jasper 55 Poor focus Undetermined
Lenard 65 Undetermined Undetermined
Jessie 55 Undetermined Undetermined
Charlie 55 Undetermined Undetermined
Table 1: Patient profiles with age estimates, diagnosed con-
ditions, and self-awareness assessed by therapist.
4.2 Participants and Setting
Fourteen patients with moderate to severe brain injury anony-
mously participated in seven cognitive training sessions, in which
nine used Trail it. We estimated patient age (see Table 1) and where
possible the therapist determined the patients’ condition and level
of self-awareness. For each session, the therapist selected between
two to five patients to participate based on type of deficit and
schedule availability. The patients had displayed varying levels of
self-awareness in cognitive training with the highest level being
emergent awareness. Three patients (Flora, Alfred, Martha) were
diagnosed with visual neglect, which entails failing to respond to
visual stimuli on the contralateral side of their lesion and typically
poor insight into this deficit [16]. Other patients participated in
cognitive training due to poor focus or for other reasons associated
with hand-eye coordination.
Patients typically performed two hours of cognitive training per
week. The cognitive training took place in an open space used for
leisure and dining. Patients sat in groups of up to four around a table
and trained using tablet rehabilitation games or paper assignments
selected by the therapist. During the study, a few patients were
given the opportunity to continue training on their own with the
rehabilitation games during off-schedule hours or home visits.
4.3 Data Collection and Analysis
An open coding analysis [31] identified themes of patient-therapist
interactions in the collected field notes after each interview and
training session. The qualitative analysis used an ongoing induc-
tive process to refine the interpretation of how the therapist used
patient performance visualizations. Patients were cross-identified,
represented in the data by pseudonyms and matched to available
quantitative data.
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Figure 3: Measured daily play frequency of Trail it for 11 patients from 23rd March to 23rd May.
5 FINDINGS
Data collection in cognitive training measured patients’ training
on 27 days across three months (see Figure 3). Table 2 summarizes
the analysis of the gathered qualitative data which produced six
storytelling themes and 3 patient response themes. Additional in-
sights have been divided into three topics: Therapist Assessment of
Patient Ability, Self-Awareness Moderates Storytelling, and Trust and
Distrust in Cognitive Training.
5.1 Therapist Assessment of Patient Ability
The therapist assessed patients’ abilities through her interactions
with them in cognitive training. She selected three patients (Alfred,
Flora and Sara) whom she determined could benefit from cognitive
training as self-care. When patients finished training, she asked
them whether they found the training easy or hard. Their response,
together with her review of their results, gave her understanding of
the patient’s level of self-awareness. The therapist identified lack of
self-awareness if a patient responded that assignments were easy,
but showed poor performance in solving them or if the patient did
not recall previous performance. The therapist commented that
patients who refuse to train or interrupt training like Brad were
difficult to assess because they did not want to perform at their best.
The visualizations compared to text-only feedback, enabled the
therapist to enter discussion with self-aware patients around the
patient’s deficit. The heat map informed the therapist of possible
signs of visual neglect and was the most frequently used more de-
tailed visualization. The therapist used the timeline less frequently
but she anticipated using to understand how the patients’ cognitive
performance would evolve over a time of several weeks and how
much they trained outside the training sessions.
5.2 Self-Awareness Moderates Storytelling
The therapist assessed varying level of patient awareness, from
no awareness to emergent awareness (see Table 1). Patients ini-
tially hesitated to interact with Trail it upon receiving visualization
feedback and awaited the therapist’s guidance. The therapist gave
patients individual verbal feedback while pointing towards specific
visualizaion elements to direct their attention. The patients’ self-
awareness determined their emotional response and acceptance of
the feedback given on their performance:
Patients with no awareness did not accept that they had a deficit
and were unaware of the symptoms associated with it. Brad and
Zack stated that they found the training easy to perform and re-
sponded defensively to the therapist when she pointed out their
mistakes in her feedback. Joe refused the therapist’s suggested
strategies to help him solve assignments and Brad refused to con-
tinue training with Trail it, which he belittled with aggressive
wording.
Patients with intellectual awarenesswere aware of their deficit,
but displayed annoyance when they were reminded of it. They had
difficulty accepting their results when no short-term improvements
were visible. Alfred commented that he would only play if he got
better.
Patients with emergent awareness displayed acceptance of the
therapist’s feedback by replying in agreement. Flora understood
that the slow reaction times she saw on the left side of the heat map
were visual neglect associated to her deficit. When confronted with
challenges stemming from neglect, she demonstrated the capability
of using a ruler to help guide her attention to her neglected side.
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Table 2: Emerged themes of storytelling (1-6) and patients’ reactions (7-9) from analysis of dialogues on patient performance.
Theme Description Illustrative Quote
Self-Awareness Assessment The therapist used dialogue around
perceived difficulty to assess the pa-
tients’ level of awareness, which she
used to form her feedback after.
Therapist: “Let’s see if I can review this. It’s a hard one.”
Zack: “I don’t think it was hard.” Therapist: “The first one
is right. Good, Both of them look fine.” The therapist later
clarified she had omitted mistakes because Zack lacked
self-awareness. 23/03/2018
Guiding Interpretation The therapist showed patients how
to read and interpret the visualiza-
tions through verbal explanation
and pointing gestures.
The therapist inspects Joe’s heat map and explains: “This
one shows where you have been slow. It shows something
over in this corner here, but it might be because there is a
longer distance to it. But next time we can take a look again
and try to see if there is a general trend to be founused to
form her feedback after.d here.”
04/05/2018
Awareness of Deficit The therapist used the visualiza-
tions to explain self-aware patients
how their deficit linked to symp-
toms, such as fatigue.
Alfred was dissatisfied with his performance in Trail it. The
therapist explained to Alfred by knowing that he has issues
on the left side, he could try to remember to look over there
when struggling with finding targets. 26/04/2018
Relative Change Emphasis The therapist and patient discussed
performance, improvement and an-
ticipation of improvement relative
to results of previous training ses-
sions.
The therapist inspects Alfred’s heat map. Therapist: “Well,
I can see that you have improved”. “Up here, I’m pretty sure
it used to say four seconds.” The therapist switches to the
timeline. Therapist: “Yes, well there definitely is a decrease.”
04/05/2018
Needs Positive Support The visualizations can become dis-
couraging reminders of the pa-
tient’s deficit.
Alfred "I think the result is the same again." Therapist: "What
do you think about it?" Alfred: "If it doesn’t get better, then I
don’t want to play." 26/04/2018
Improvement Anticipations Therapist and patients had anticipa-
tions of future improvements. The
therapist shared her positive antici-
pations to provide encouragement.
As Alfred left the room, the therapist told him that she
was excited to see how the timeline in Trail it looks on his
return from his weekend home visit. 26/04/2018
Patients Felt Evaluated Patients with no self-awareness felt
that the therapist was testing their
intelligence.
The therapist reviews Brad’s assignments and points out
a mistake. Brad spurts that he recognizes that his whole
assignment is wrong and that the therapist should give
him a poor grade. He writes “02” (lowest passing grade) on
the assignment with his pen. 02/05/2018
Result Perception Mismatch Patients saw results, which they
believed were wrong compared to
their own performance perception.
Alfred: “(...) I made 7 mistakes. I don’t think I made those
mistakes.” 07/05/2018
Need for Data Transparency Patients wanted additional informa-
tion on how the calculation of their
reaction time was made.
While playing a new training session, Alfred asked, “A
reaction time, is that the average?” 04/05/2018
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5.3 Trust and Distrust in Cognitive Training
The cognitive training studies gave opportunity to observe the re-
lations between patient, system and therapist. Alfred questioned
how Trail it calculates his results and perceived his performance
differently from Trail it’s measurements, which resulted in what ap-
peared to be distrust in the system. Brad rejected training with Trail
it and did not understand why he had to solve assignments, which
he perceived to be below his intellectual level. Brad appeared to
display distrust in the system’s ability to provide adequate training
for him and appeared to display distrust in the therapist.
The therapist’s actions tied to trust through her design and
execution of cognitive training. When Brad asked why he could not
just play his own preferred video games, the therapist explained
that she distrusted the games as training utilities because too many
variables impact performance.
6 DISCUSSION
The thematic analysis presented nine themes of which three (em-
phasis on relative change, guiding interpretation & anticipation of
improvement) re-occured in other non-stroke contexts [4, 25].
6.1 Trail it in the Rehabilitation Context
In the early design iterations, Trail it used a summary text (e.g. "You
have connected 233 circles without problems.") as training feedback
on patient performance and relied on familiarity with the measure-
ment unit from the training task. But this constrained the dialogue
between therapist and patients and we involved the therapist in the
redesign Trail it’s training feedback. It gave less granularity, only a
formal summary of the patient’s results, and did not attempt to con-
textualize the training performance within past training sessions.
The redesign used colored heat map to highlight spatial perfor-
mance differences (for neglect patients) and scaling in time line
visualizations to depict relative improvement. These visualizations
allowed the therapist to better form stories of the patient’s perfor-
mance and served as evidence for the patient’s deficit if the patient
lacked self-awareness.
The therapist found prediction of cognitive development difficult
because this process was less linear compared to improvements
of motoric function. But interacting with Trail it’s visualizations
made it possible to understand how patients’ cognitive function
improved over time - by scrolling through the heatmaps or timeline.
For self-care scenarios, we are aware of the problems in the way
Trail it provided access to visualizations regardless of performance
and sample size. Timelines with too few data points risk giving
wrong impressions of trends in patient performance to patients,
exemplified by Alfred who commented on his timeline “It is annoy-
ing that I don’t get any better." (Improvement Anticipations), after
five days of consecutive training. Trail it did not synchronize pa-
tient across devices, which left patient time line data spread across
multiple devices in some cases. Using measurement data without
contextualization or interpretation poses a hazard for both visu-
alizations and textual representations which can lead to aversion
of use, overreaction to fluctuation, and reinforcement of inappro-
priate goals [19]. Further contextualization of performance could
be provided by communicating upper limits on performance or
communicating performance in relation to predefined performance
goals.
6.2 Self-awareness in Storytelling
Self-awareness determined much of the therapist’s feedback which
indicate that self-care systems should adapt their feedback based
on patient awareness level. Lack of self-awareness level hindered
patients’ ability to provide input. Instead of co-constructing the data
interpretation as observed by Mentis et al. [25], the interpretation
was performed dominantly through the therapist’s storytelling,
with the goal of achieving a view-shift in the patient world view
and increased awareness. The therapist’s storytelling adapted to
patient awareness levels by a) forcing an upper training limit for
patients who lack self-awareness to prevent fatigue from overwork
b) linking deficit to results for patients with intellectual awareness
and c) provided strategies which can help patients with emergent
awareness overcome problems as they encounter them and train
the patient in becoming able to predict when his deficits will affect
his normal day.
6.3 Structural Analysis of Storytelling
Kosara and Mackinlay originally proposed storytelling in visualiza-
tion and our case study has demonstrated how the therapist con-
structs different stories based on visualization. However, at present
we lack methods to analyse and design visualizations to support
storytelling. By borrowing concepts from structural analysis of
narratives, we expect to gain a better understanding of how to de-
sign visualizations and create a common vocabulary for the design,
analysis, and evaluation of storytelling through visualizations.
Narratologists separate story from storytelling (narration) [2]
the latter of which can take several forms. In the cognitive training
context studied here, the therapist was the storyteller who drew
on the interactive visualizations in the self-care system. The story
revolved around the patient’s performance after training ended and
the audience was the patient. Storytelling contributes a temporal el-
ement through which we can analyze experiences of visualizations.
To analyze and design the temporal element of storytelling in visu-
alizations, we draw on the three dimensions from Atack et al. [3],
namely: Order (in which information is presented), frequency (how
often information is repeated) and duration (how much time is
spent conveying the information).
Narrative selection and narrative gaps [2] refers to the storyteller’s
conscious choice of highlighting and omitting information from
the story. This occurred when the therapist used pointing gestures
to direct the patient’s attention to specific features while speaking.
The therapists made her narrative selections based on what she
deemed appropriate given the patient’s emotional state and level of
self-awareness. Self-care systems should similarly harness narrative
selections for what information to present and convey while basing
it on the patients level of self-awareness.
By making choices in narrative selection combined with order,
frequency, and duration, the therapist could provide a framing of
the visualization data through storytelling, which served a purpose
similar to the visual framing employed by Kim et al. [21]. In context
of self-awareness, making decisions on framing appeared essen-
tial for the therapist to keep patients motivated. It might in some
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cases, for example, not be ideal to show a time line visualization
of performance to patients with low self-awareness or vulnerable
emotional states. Especially, if the performance fluctuates heavily
and does not indicate progress. In such cases, it might be better
for the therapist to focus on performance in such visualizations
and instead focus on the patient’s training frequency or time spent
training. Framing was also evident when the therapist interpreted
the visualizations relative to a standard of reference, for example
past training performance. This matched Mentis et al.’s finding that
therapists shape patient’s view of data [25]. Furthermore, we found
that the visualizations shaped what the therapist chose to highlight
in her dialogue with the patient and that the visualizations provided
different points of departure for the therapist’s narrative.
Seen through the lens of storytelling the therapist created a
progression of time, by ordering the information shown in the
visualizations through interactions with the Trail it tablet, talk
and pointing gestures at specific moments in time to highlight
information. In the absence of a therapist, the temporal order was
merely dictated by the self-care system’s use of composition and
contrast in its visualizations paired with the patients interactions
with it and (if it were available) their gaze. Taking the therapist out
of the equation would require augmenting the therapist’s talk and
actions into multi-modal feedback provided by the self-care system
itself.
6.4 Tensions in Trust
Problems relating to trust emerged during cognitive training when
patients did call into question the therapist and Trail it. This typ-
ically was due to a lack of patient self-awareness. Brad refused
to train and reacted negatively towards the therapist’s feedback
indicated a lack of trust in the therapist and Alfred called into ques-
tion what Trail it reported as he perceived his results to be better
than that. The role of trust in a goal-setting driven context such as
rehabilitation, fits with the self-tracking model proposed by Niess
and Wozniak [26]. A trusting and open relationship is necessary
for the therapist to develop the patient’s self-awareness [24]. In
our context, it appeared that for new patients the therapist focused
on establishing trust, by asking the patient’s questions to gauge
self-awareness level and personality before she attempted to give
the patients’ advice.
Our study revealed tensions between designing for what patients
wanted to know and what patients benefit from seeing according
to the therapist and motivation theory. Visualization of positive
results is ideal to achieve feelings of competence [28] in motivation
theory, but patients may occasionally benefit from dissatisfaction
to fuel the desire to overcome challenging situations [34]. When
visualizations showed poor results, it became hard for the therapist
to arrive at a positive data interpretation. Visualization of patient
performance along with normative performance may seem useful
to aid interpretation, but this may hinder positive data interpre-
tation. If visualizations showed no progress, the therapist would
rarely highlight it to the patient. In this context, visualization ag-
gregates (c.f. [14]) became useful for the therapist to skip detailed
visualizations that didn’t fit the storytelling.
6.5 Study Limitations
The cognitive training sessions ran with minimal disturbance from
the study setup, in part to benefit study results and in part to adhere
to the therapist’s schedule. Talkative patients such as Brad and
Alfred inevitably contribute more themes through their increased
interactions and dialogue with the therapist. Observed interactions
between the therapist and patients were limited by each patient’s
personality, emotional response, and individual deficits.
7 CONCLUSION
Stroke patients in self-management contexts lack motivation to
train and face health numeracy challenges when interpreting data
visualizations. The case study used a tablet game to study how
therapists in rehabilitation communicated visualizations of patient
performance to patients and found that therapist’s aid in the pa-
tient’s data interpretation based itself on patient’s self-awareness
level. Co-design with a therapist and field observations of patient
cognitive training laid foundation to the implementation of time-
line, heat map and aggregate visualizations. The therapist used
the visualizations to link patient performance to the patient’s in-
jury and devised strategies for patients to help understanding the
symptoms of their deficit. The visual feedback in the self-care sys-
tem yielded rich verbal and gesture-based interactions compared
to textual feedback. Patients and therapist showed anticipation of
training results, but tensions in trust appeared to arise between
patient, therapist and system when a patient in denial refused to
continue training. The paper has analyzed the therapist’s behavior
from a structural lens of storytelling and discussed how incorpo-
rating storytelling into visualization design could provide a frame
for patients to overcome health numeracy. We hope the case study
can stimulate further research on storytelling affordances in infor-
mation visualization for pervasive health technology.
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